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Scholarly Impact:
 Recognition by the international community of scholars in German dialectology—
”Internationale Gesellschaft für die Dialektologie des Deutschen”
 Participation in international conferences in Germany, Austria and Switzerland since 2003
 Presentations at German universities: Kiel, Mainz, Munich, Regensburg, The Saarland
 Collaborative research grants with European scholars under the auspices of the American
Council of Learned Societies and the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation
 Participation in the newly formed research group DiMOS – Deutsch in Mittel-,
Ost- und Südosteuropa
 International conference at KU’s Max Kade Center in 2001 on German speech islands worldwide;
conference papers published in Germany
 Planned conference on varieties of German and Czech spoken in Kansas in 2015 in conjunction 
with the guest professorship of Hermann Scheuringer, head of DiMOS
 Six completed PhD dissertations as well as MA theses and summer undergraduate research
projects on Kansas/Missouri German dialects
 Over 25 published scholarly articles and numerous conference presentations
Public Impact:
 Two published anthologies on the Bukovina Germans (1996) and the Volga Germans (2004) 
of Kansas co-sponsored by heritage groups in Ellis County
 New contacts for dialect interviews based on publicity connected to the website
 Contacts by radio and newspapers in Kansas and Missouri regarding German settlements,
culture and dialects, particularly regarding the new immigration from Mexico
 Cooperation with the Kansas Department of Health and Environment on the impact of
Low-German-speaking Mennonites from Chihuahua, Mexico, in southwestern Kansas
 Several Heritage Grants from the Kansas Humanities Council to promote public involvement
in the Low-German community of Washington and Marshall counties
 Over 125 presentations statewide under the auspices of the Speakers Bureau of the
Kansas Humanities Council; Regular course offerings in the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
on German Culture in Kansas
 Many presentations to the Kansas Association of Teacher of German, chapters of the
American Historical Society of Germans from Russia in Kansas, the Bukovina Society of the
Americas and similar groups
 Assistance to individuals seeking information on their family and desiring to decipher
handwritten German documents
O Kaunsaslaunt!
O Kaunsaslaunt! O Kaunsaslaunt!
Opp die hab ekj mien Komst jeplaunt.
Onn kjikj mie omm gaunss onnfebleft,
Auf daut uck nochemol Heefta jeft?
Onn wan ekj dan bekjikj mien Korn,
Nä, dan fekjeepe ekj nijch de Foarm.
Fälmol Dankscheen!!
